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ksf PREPARATIONS FOR 
ANNUAL EXHIBITION

ItfpMSSi hotml mm .PÇÎJJÎ® t«kf« place every cat flowers most be op the grounds by
Is” ernl,° t20ck “ the. Dnune Park Tuesday, September 25th, at 10 o’clock, „ nil |U|||nniTlftllMhfS be a very interesting ex- and be ready for immediate jedging. f|N IIVIM 111 R ATI il Nn^n^ -0fT,th.e. quality of stock that is Although the formal openinjTwill not llflIflIÜIlH I HIR
owned in British Columbia. The num- take place till 3 o’clock Tuesday, -the 
?*r ” entries that have been received fair grounds will be open to the public 
m other stock divisions, including sheep at 8 a. m. on Tuesday, and every oth- 

a’80 ver-T !ar** and W,H er, morning of the fair, but as the judges 
attract considerable attention. will be doing their work on Tuesday

"Rie principal attraction and the one morning, it will be impossible to obtain 
which will appeal to the majority of the ™e results of their decision till later in 

■ spectators will be the “Broncho Bust- ™e day. 
ing” competition This is an innovation in The programme as far as has been ar- 
the way of attractions in this part of ranged is as follows:
the province and will serve to attract TUESDAY.— Staying at the Dominion Hotel is J
large crowds daily. According, to one Tuesday forenoon—Judging. w Dawson or the, firm ty-
who knows these contests will produce 10 a. m.—Trap shooting. _ ’ son’ ot tbe ”,m of Dean &
a form of sport which will be a delight 3 p. m.—Formal opening. Dawson, railway, steamship and tour
te witness. From the time the brbucho 8 p. m.—Concert in main hall, attrac- 1st agents, who arrived from England
is let out of the corrall till the time he lions in front of grand stand. on Wednesday last on a mission of In
is saddled and ridden it will be an excit- WEDNESDAY-__ „ing time. The broncho will use every u^-Stock parade Driving park ?,P' ? a' 8ettler s ?olnt ot view.
endeavor to elude his pursuer and it was 2:30__ Broncho busting E.vtra attrac- 11 ,? not„f?r hlm8elf that Mr. Dawson
only recently at an exhibition in the in- tjon at „rand t "d seeks reliable information, but tor the
terior that a broncho took to a stream 8—Mrs. Sheldon;s vocal selections fish1"worktot^eil ï086,. °f the Eng"
that ran close by, but the rider was j • hfln Extra attractions at * ^orkin& classes who are con-
game and followed him in the river and grand stand stantly applying for Information in his
lassoed him in mid-stream and tied mrYTTRaniv. capacity as agent for the Atlantic
him on the opposite shore from where a - éJ/rr « , , . steamship lines, in the populous manu-
the chase commenced. This is one inci- ^ p*.™- H?1"®6 racing. Broncho bust- factoring towns of the English mid-
dent of the contest, while at another in “J** Bxtra attractions at grand lands. Mr. Dawson has his own
Chynne, a rider was after a bullock in „ St®Qd‘rr t \r.a duau^w Ideas concerning the best method of
a roping contest, after giving the steer ° p,JP*. Tug:of-war. Mrs. Sheldon, acquiring such knowledge, and his
100 yards start he caught and lassoed A Extra 5our of Canada from East to West has
him in exactly 37 seconds. This will give attractions at grand stand. been a series of practical experiments
a fair idea of the possibilities of the FRIDAY:— ^ various phases pf active Cana-,
sport. Fire competitors have entered the - P* tn.—Horse racing. Broncho bust- dian life. Arriving in Monteeal early 
contest, among them being Graham, of ing. Extra attractions at grand [n August, he visited Quebec, Toronto,
Shuswap; Kemp, Victoria ; Richter, stand. Niagara, the agricultural college at
Keremos; Morroy, Kamloops. These 3:30.—Competition, largest family at Guelph, the St. Catharines fruit dis- 
riders are all well known as good men. exhibition. trict, and thence to Sarnia and up
Graham and Richter have the reputa- 8 P- m.--Mrs. Sheldon, vocal selection through the Great Lakes tq Port Ar-
tion of being the best riders in their dis- main hall. thur and Winnipeg, at which latter
tricts and have many times taken part SATURDAY :— place he spent some days with Obed
in similar competitions, and are thor- 2 p. m.—Horse racing. Broncho bust- Smith of the immigration department, 
ouglily conversant with every trick by ing. | _ wtl° thoroughly explained to him the
which the broncho may be caught and 8 p. m.—Tug-of-war. Mrs. Sheldon, system under which the department 
saddled. It is common for all “real vocal selection. handles the immigrants who arrive in
bad” bronchos in the district to be ----------------o-— .... - — thousands.
broke and as yet they have had very WEDDING AT QUATHIA8KA. was Brandon, where conditions were
few that they were unable to ride. Mr. . ------ observed under the auspices of Mr.
Humphreys of Kamloops, who has se- Ceremony in Which Miss' M.E. Pidcock Clements, the Dominion land agent, 
cured the bronchos and who will ac- and Mr. J. Smith Were United. and Rapid City, where he gained some
company them to Victoria, has made a ____ practical experience by working with
special effort to secure the wildest ani- Wednesday the 12th instant, at a threshing and harvesting team on a
mais that it was possible to obtain, so Ornithiaska Pnw ValtW island was the !*rge farm owned Mr- Head of that anxious was he to secure “bad ones” ^uatmaska Love, \ aidez island, was tne place Thence he went on to Regina,
that he made a special trip after three 906116 °* a very interesting event, the oc- Saskatoon, Battleford, Lloydminster, 
which as yet have beaten every rider casiou being the marriage of Mr. John Edmonton and Calgary, and, crossing 
that has attempted to ride them. He Cecil Smith, of Comox, B. C., and Mary V16 Rock,les vla Banff and Field, came 
was satisfied that-he could bring them Emjiy, second daughter of the late Mr. atulen»‘h to the Tactile Province.

.ba‘ '1 ,is , at present impossible to R. ,H. Pidcock, of Quathiaska Cove. The th™e f ays spent at Vancouver
state definitely, but when it is known ceremony, was performed by the Rev. .v'®ltîfg î?e different centres of lndus- 
that there will be at least 12 kickers it john Antle of the B. C.Coast Mission, Mr. Dawson crossed to Nanaimo to 
will be seen that some good sport w;ll and was t0 bave taken place on board °b8erve conditioiis at the island coal 
be furnished. the Mission ship “Columbia,” but owing ml£®8’and tbe" caitie on to Victoria.

The paddock in 'which the contest to the inclement weather it was decided „.^° ,™au{ nslt0.r® \°d writers from the 
will take Place is being constructed by at the last minute to have a home wed- "1“ Country, said MF. Dawson in the 
the Anchor Fence Co., of Vancouver, ding and the event took place in the res- ‘f“rse of an interview with the Colonist,
For the past week they have Keen at idence of the bride’s mother. pose as authorities on Canadian affairs
work and are now practically finished. The bride was given away by her eld- .,tbe, ,ba81s of information obtained 
It is expected that the bronchos will ar- est Brother, Mr. W. T. Pidcock, and '™ the lounges and smoking rooms of the 
rive about noon today on the Charmer, looked lovely in white silk and orange fig hotels and railways, with the result 
on the arrival of which they will be tak- blossoms with a lace veil which it is in- “ '“brJLKTn 18
en direct to the Fair grounds. tcresting to note had been previously credited in England With regard to ex-

As. extra attractions during the even- used on four similar occasions. She car- !8*mg It*0I?^ Vn 
ings the committee have arranged with ried a very pretty shoWer bouquet" of !t l8 ° that m^nres-
Mrs. Anne Beatrice Sheldon to give white carnations and chrysanthemums. * i'*’.88 JJ,'t b' ■■ y ,IÎ-. 
several vocal' selections every evening The bride was attended by Miss Doily e yrJouï'!Z mont
during the week. The concerts will bl Smith, sister of the bridegroom, who n, w-

’ "given hi the main halt,-and the well was very becomingly attired in blue and 'w^Panadfsi, shin
known ability of this songstress will, no white muslin with pink carnations in her ??f„a8 °A„tbe nvSSfA •»,?.
doubt, do ranch to increase the attend-'shower bouquet.. f nnwsnn^.ndisvnr he^nSS aaln^f*
aies du|lpg ; the evenings. The other at- The bridegroom was supported by his ^Lgri^nce ?n Canada, like n /radical 
tractions Sat,havie been arranged for brother; Mr, Neville Smith. uiSSÎ 2 S m rxaffvbSdl
tfle affernooh and evening entertain- After the weddjtig ceremony a recep- SLifiarunt tn

fraction» and will 'tion- was hefd at: which the Wide and Î£s coTintW HeW'Put S^OTk in Pioneer P.n.d A wav Y.st.rdav Morn 
I *> min* towards making the fair a sue- groom received the good wishes of their s ?ves t fi èlX « nd ■cess. The majority of these special friends and am opportunity was given to iilm^^tiThsl^of the msr-Funeral Tomorrow,

events will be given in front of the rinspect the handsome presents of which ba8.s,eP‘‘n rtb8.it‘b“r'ÏÏv V.I 
grand stand at the race track and will i the bride was the recipient. W8sL - He eve^ready pate
be carried on every afternoon and even- In the evening the immediate mem- ff °^erî ,S investigations that fie^ecites 
mg. The afternoon performances will hers of each -family and the Rev. John v"h glee he hÂ arRe-
be arranged so that they will be carried and Mrs; Antle sat down to a wedding *'«.« *" ' Baa *****
?a%e,arwfile,einm4"~ngatit wmT 1*%? *** “ Ter>' enj°yable time WaS R^inahntel durrngan «treresh 
run as a continual performance. %"he happy couple left the Cove on ^nWtis'Todging’t't^city^S

Included in the performance will be the Mission dhip “Columbia” en route j wag ffetsr an intimate eon-
The Great Kisners, head balancers for Victoria amidst showers of rice and nectîon wîthy the ÜGot>Ie who are eoing 
and equilibrists of world renown. This hearty good wishes. «Trough Their nionCei éxnrriences if the
team is composed of A. Kisner and his The bride’s traveling dress was a 8 pioneei,S?penences m the
wife and in their performance he will green cloth suit with velvet toque to Namrnllv n certain oercentave of the 
ordfn,C^°vnde ''7^ anytbing from au matd’and a, beaver stole. On their re- new Rrrivnls are not well satisfied with 

.t0 “ turn from their honeymoon the young these conditions, and’ft is precisely this
tuTreyofythderp™rfgom»Kne?e wilf^o bal" C°UP‘e firtderiToÜUriaî^îhrtl
Kisnm"piafs” a0ntmm D0CT0R BEING DISSECTED. inwardness of their allured” griewlnres!

and” mad” ” ^d rffhT ™ ln,urance Commission Lancet Make, hsti^ouf'clafs ^
from^Orrin^Br'o^' circus* c=0u^ ^°"8’ t&jtS ^sfg

aH?stc“ma”iff** °f bUDting a Very bat of ”or,d’ He wears a very sol- neîttoffithThe Ibsorptknfof tiT Pro- ar’Ipo^t“e°‘'1d Mr Dawsou generallv 
^Cf=erof the main buUding, ^ ^ S

Speriafkttentlim haT foris hisThTanatfmy TuThe'^r. Dr! îriike”s “trifsh ‘coiumbif ̂ wimre' o“
5ST«* »hafeda?^nh«febti: SE

while °Se”im ttt'l^tfô W

terior of the hall is hung in all ditec- will give it good assistance. Among the phJ^7"ann fof M,L®' K" u” ? T t Pa îu fo-mLo^htf of 
lions with long strings, while several others that have been secured are the ul be* derellcbs *"d V*e hf?w-th
arc lights- have also been installed. By Marvelous Cates family, otherwise f'lao til ôrnf '• f ba,ance nnemplpyed, w*o, ai^Jiy cb^ty, are
the addition of these lighting facilties known as the Four Cates; a quartette aot:™" agmnst the order ln the" traus" drlftm* ir,t f_^b Fnàhîbd"'nl3! r Tot
it is expected that there will be a much of instrumental musicians, who render , tance men, fFp*,and.als”' ^re n"t
larger attendance during the evening high class selections in a thoroughly J Larfoa generally get all that is al- doing-much to advance the good opm-
thau has ever been experienced. Yes- artistic and appreciative manner. ]?W8d a"d some‘™es more,” said Dr. ton of Æanad ans in favor of the Eng-
terday the hail and the grounds pr>- A troupe of 20 Siberian Spitz dogs .. ,?e might at least iish immigrant.
banted a very busy appearance. have already arrived and are at the ““xf. o-mi!.66-s , , .. , Contrary to„ current, opinion here the

In the hall the exhibitors were ar- grounds ready to give their perform- j„ey .tben b2ok up the examm- best settlers for Canada, the men best
ranging their displays, the electricians ance which is said to be a good one. atlonv gol,ug mto erection of the adapted to fit into local conditions are
and carpenters were also busy, ln the Another attraction is the tug-of-war. ^?fe8*ers. temple. The order had auth- men from the large manufacturing cen-
vards it was a1 case of everyone work This will also take place during the Pf*by K>,d °11- $100,000 real estate, très such as Sheffield, Leeds, Mnnehes-lards it was a- case of everyone work- eTenjng aQd wM18pro‘duce s0™ek but when the temple was projected, this ter, etc. Ymi know until very recently

pulls. The city police force will enter a was mcTea^d by th® House of Com- there has been in England a great rush 
team which will be practically the same mons t0 MoO.OOO. Dr. Oronhyatekha of men from the field.to the city. Agri- 
as pulled at Vancouver. The Native admitted that the executive kuew that cultiirists who have gone to the great 
Sons of this city ns well as the local tbe building would cost twice that sum, cities, however, have eat fonnd the con- 
Aerie of Eagles are also arranging to but tbey desired to go ahead, hoping ditions or the opportnntles tliat they ex
enter a team, while the St. Andrew’s tbat parliament would become enlight- pected. The very f*ct that they have 
society have already "decided to do so ened enough to give the necessary power flooded to the cities ih the hope of bet- 
With the three lodges and the police The site was purchased in the name of tering themselves has shown them to 
entered a good exhibition will be given Miss Jean Bailley, private secretary of be ambitions, enterprising citisens and 
The trophy In this case is the Players’" Dr- Oronhyatekha. This, said the sn- still imbued with that spirit -they are 
Cup presented by the Player Tobacco Pren?e chief ranger, was not to deceive evef looking to their advancement and 
company of England, through Turner tbe iushrance department, but to secure now that Canada is becoming better 
Beeton & Co., their agents in this city! a -hetfeir bargain in buying the property, known the possibilities of the country 
The cup is a very handsome one and is ’Pbe O. F. then pat a mortgage of appeal to them and they are willing to 
expected to prove an incentive to have $200,000 on the property. When the try their fortunes here. Given a fair 
the Vancouver police enter a team temple was completed, an auxiliary start, these people will be a decidedly

One feature at the exhibition that Ç°mpany, the Ontario Realty company desirable addition to yoifr country, 
will appeal -to many, will be the ar- was formed to hold that portion of prop- Mr. Dawson was the first to bring 
rangements that have been made to erty *n excess. The officers were mem- into prominence in England, three vears 
supply meals on the grounds. This in ber* from the I. O. F, and shares were ago, lectures on Canada as a field for 
past years has been a serious problem P»id for with Foresters’ money. The immigration and since then» they have 
to overcome but this year promises a company took over two-fifths of the became regular features throughout the 
better state of affairs than ever before, property valued at $240,000, and the winter months and are attended by 
The dining room will be under the sup- order took a mortgage for that amount, thousands, x These lectures are deliv- 
erintendency of W. S. D. Smith one of 1“ the afternoon Dr. Oronhyatekha ered by Mr, Jury, said Mr. Dawson,
Victoria’s best known epicureans. In admitted that the Ontario Realty com- the capable and popular Canadian gov- 
this connection he will endeavor to meet Pany was formed to protect Foresters emment representative stationed at Liv- 
the demands of all who desire to have from prosecution for violating the act. erpool.
their meals on the grounds. He will coq- It passed out of existence when its pur- i„ conversation with _Cott of the 
duct the dining room on the European P»se had been served. None of those Ottawa department of immigration Mr 
plan and will give a good service. connected with it received any remua- Dawson learned that the government in-

The trap-shooting contest for the eratlon, their services being given for order to further advertise Canada in 
Four Crown Challenge cup, presented good of the order. Miss Bailley re- an intelligent way were preparing a 
through their agents Messrs. Turner, ceived $1,000 for the use of her name splendid series of cinematograph views 
Beeton & Cp., Ltd-, will draw several in buying the property. showing the operations of the harvest
good shots from thé other side as we» Mr. Tilley put in a statement show- fields during harvest times, the thresh- 
as the Mainland, and Messrs. Lenfesty, idg that the temple had cost a total of ers at work, the burning, of the straw 
Ellis and XVeiler who have each won it $951,509.49 from which $92,880.68 and etc. People in England look Inerednl- 
once will have to go some if they wish $144,177.89 had been written off leav- ous, he said, when they are told that 
to win. This contest will take place on ing the present valuation $714,458.82. people of the prairie burn their straw,
Tuesday forenoon. The evidence of the Independent Or- and have to be shown actual pictures

Thursday’s horse racing will be held dec of Foresters in running the Tem- of the work before they will believe it.
but attention is drawn to this abstract pie Cafe on Bay street, Toronto, a few Concluding, Mr. Dawson said that hé
in another ; column. years ago, was the subject of some ques- had no doubt but that the experience

The grounds and buildings. were op- turning by Mr. Shepley. Although the he had gamed on his present trip would 
ened on Monday, September 17th, experiment, failed to be a financial sue- result in his firm being in a position to 
to exhibitors, their agents or em- cess. Dr. Oronhyatekha stated that he direct the attention of thousands of the 
ployees, to gfve opportunity for the per- was told it would have been a tremen- best settlers to Canada, 
formance of any necessary or prépara- dons success if liquor had been sold, M>. Dawsou leaves Victoria this af-
tory work. but the order steadily refused to per- ternoon for Seattle on his way to Call-

All exhibits, except live stock, poitf- mit the sale of liquor. , forma, where he intends to put in eome

.
decidedly the best team, and were ag
gressive the greater part of the game. 
The game ended in a' win for the Y. M. 
<-». A. by 5 goals to 1.

time in the fruit districts, and he then 
will go on to/ New Orleans and Jàmai- 
ca,' where he will prosecute his Inquiries 
in the banana fields of that island and 
thence will return to England.

TERRORIST °EXECUTED.

Dies With Anathema on Hie Lipa for
Hia Captera and Executions™.

Odessa, Sept. 22—The first field court: 
martial' was held here yesterday when 
a Terrorist Jew named Tarie was sen- 
tenced to death and executed for the, 
killing of a policeman. His last words 
were curses aud expressions of contempt 
for his captors “you assassins” he cried, 
you believe that with your organized 

attacks and field courts you can shoot 
down the whole of young Rurôla, but 
be assured that there are bombs and 
revolvers enough to deliver this unfor
tunate country from your blood-stained 
bands. Now fire.” Three volleys were 
fired and Tarie fell dead.

CENTRALIZING0U. 8. TROOPS.
$■'. -----------

Uncle Sam Making Preparations for 
Eventualities in Cuba.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 21.—The 
navy department today received a des
patch from Commander Fullam of the 
gunboat Marietta, at Cienfuegos, saying 
that 225 men had been landed there 
from the cruiser Dixie, which had then 
sailed immediately for her original sta
tion at Monte Cristi, San Domingo. The 
cruiser Cleveland which arrived at 
Havana today has been ordered to pro
ceed at once to Cienfuegos.

Major General Leonard Wood, com
manding at Manila, cabled here today 
that the transport Logan, with the 21st 
Infantry, 613 men, sailed from Manila 
for San Francisco yesterday. These 
troops were ordered home some time 
ago and naturally would be first called 
upon for Caban service in case of need.

Mis* Nerma Flumerfelt and Mr. A. H.
Ritchie Jeined in Matrimony.

Miss Norma Flumerfelt, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Flumer- 
telt of Rnhebnhne, Victoria B. C„ was 
married Saturday at St. John’s church 

?er. Percival Jenns to Mr. Albany 
Herbert Ritchie, second surviving son 
of Mrs. Alfred Ritchie of Horbury Cree- 

Bondon, England.
The wedding was a quiet one, only 

the family and a few of the bride's most 
intimate friends being present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ritchie left the rectory immediate
ly after the ceremony to drive to Mal- 
lowmot Farm, kindly placed at their 
disposal by Mr. W. J. Taylor, K. C. 
They wiy return to Victoria about the 
beginning of next month and spend a 
few days here. before leaving for Berlin 
where Mr. Ritchie will make his “de
but” and thus enter upon his profession
al career for which his talent and pro
longed study under the direction of the 
great master Seveik have so admirably 
fitted him.

* ».

f
BASEBALL

I riow England Averages
Boston, Sept. 22.—From the official 

fibres °f New England league made 
public today the three leading regular 
batsmen of the organization are in the 
Worcester outfield, their batting helping 
that team to win this season’s pennant, 
Jesse Burkett, formerly of the Boston 
Americans, leads the list with an aver
age of 344. The best run makers of the 
league was Madden of Haverhill with 
eighty.

'.XraA-YTte
making nfy çxperimentC 

ntioned instaunent acts on 
» of the paper and comb. 
I>re, or quality of the tonal 
I the same jn both, 

compositions se

By J.W. Dawson, Close and Com
mon Sense Otaerver of Con

ditions of Frontier Life

-

The Exhibits Are Now Commen
cing to Arrive in Goodly 

Numbers

'
;
-

m)

5? .. seemed to
disagreeable to the spi- 

lever I would produce such 
the instruments «he would 

» table in a hurried and dis- 
ter, and would final!v 4a k» 
»th it. But whenever I 

andante seleotiohs ghe 
n quietly on the table, and 
carences would seem to be 

music.
Spiders Aesthetic
on arises, did these spider* 
hetic appreciation oLmusia, 
enjoyment or their disgust 
dal 2 Inasmuch as aesthet- 
damentaily, a sensual grod- 
er se, material m quality 
e remember that home o£ 

plainly showed tffat they 
trily attracted or repelled 

was agreeable of disagree- 0 
it admit that they evinced 
'in its refined and imma- - 

This fact is further em. 
in we remember that these 
ibtedly showed by their 
they could discriminate be- 
fferent forms of musical

0 question but that spiders 
iticism in decorating their 
years ago, in the American 
called attention,"to a spider 
1 beautiful ribbon-like web 
as promenade, a pleasure 

rouid not take food when 
lenading on this silken 
1 insects caught in it 
6 and thrown a Way, Its 
ap web was some three of 
m its pleasure resort, and 

1 trap web it would eat

igo a druggist showed me 
ad been beautifully decora- 
er. The -little’ creature had 
1) immediately . above an 
ogwood dye. Every strand 
lad been strung with small 
dye so that it glistened in 
le brilliant passementerie.
:e lookihg'at this strikingly 
sçt, we sa.w the spider de- 
Sox. seize a hit- of the dye 
kpveb aiid affix the Shiver- 
Lone of theVstrandv. thus 
Kieively thati’she had voi
le 'her libme: ‘I thing of 
by forever.’.’ ••
H discrimipa t iôn 
fere, tub," these:
Irfortimate poesei

'
::MANY MORE STALLS ARE REQUIRED

Chase to Wed
New York, Sept. 22.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Thomas Heffernan of Bayonne, N. J., 
announced today the engagement of 
their daughter, Miss Nellie Heffernan, 
to Harold H. Chase, the great first base- 
man of the New York American League 
club.

The wedding is set for next April in 
this city. Chase first met Miss Heifer- 

while playing in 
game at Bayonne two years ago.

Broncho Busting Competition Is 
Attracting Considerable In

terest in Interior~4|
4

The annual exhibition under the aus
pices of the British Columbia Agricul
tural association will be formally open
ed to thé public

nan an exhibition

SPORTSafternoon
at 3 o'clock. Hon. R. McBride, pre
mier, and minister of mines for the pro
vince,. has been asked to open the fair 
in the' absence of Lieut.-Governor Duns- 
muir who is unable to attend the func
tion owing to the presence of the gover
nor-general in the province.

Everything is practically ready for 
the opening although of course there 
are many of the exhibits yet to be plac
ed in position. During the last few days 
many of the exhibitors have been busily 
engaged in arranging their exhibits, and 
the hail has now got quite a few of the 
exhibits in place. The carpenters have 
also been kept busy and have practical
ly completed their labors. The main 
hall is already presenting a holiday ap
pearance, and when all the exhibits are 
in place and. the decorations complete 
it will be a beautiful picture. The decor
ators have not been behind their fellow 
workmen and have arranged the many

this
LACROSSE

MRARMW Tournament Goes to Vancouver \ 
The trustees of the Kilmarnock cup,

- which has been donated for com pet!- 
Many Horses Present. tton among the amateur lacrosse cfiibs

The three-days’ horse racing in con- l*}e Province, have practically de- 
nection with the exhibition are creating ^^ou^e^espfte^he la””1 to” 

a great deal of interest and it is ex- conditions upon which the cup was 
pected that they will attract a - large presented plainly state that the flrat 
crowd. The track has been put in ex- competition for the cup is to be held 
cellent condition and from the present in Victoria in connection with the ex- 
indications it is likely that the races hlbition. Rev, W. W. Bolton, the 
will be much better than have ever been trustee froip this city, went to Van- 
seen in this city. The number of horses couver yesterday, where he will en- 
that are at present at the track is deavor to arrange to have the games 
greatly in excess of any that has ever played there. This arrangement will - 
competed tn races at the Driving park, practically make It Impossible for the 
During the past few days the track has Victoria team to compete. If the games 
presented a very animated appearance were to be played in Victoria there was 
and- it certainly looked like a real race a possibility that the locals could put 
track. Despite the fog the jockeys and a team ln the field, but to go to Van- 
working boys had their horses out early couver will require that the local play- 
and for a time the . track was literally ers muet leave work for at least three 
alive with horses. days, and this they are unable to do.

At ten o’clock the track was closed By arranging the games in Vancou- 
to the gallopers and thp harness horses ver, the followers of the national game 
were given their opportunity to work in this city, will be debarred from wlt- 
ont‘ and the owners were not slow to neasing the match between the New 
take advantage of the time at their Westminster team and the Maple 
disposal. The owners of the various ran- Leaves of Vancouver, which they had 
ning horses have found a good running been looking forward to. It Is now 
stretch on the beach about half a mile many years since two outbids teams 
from the track and several worked out Played in Victoria, and on that occa- 
ou this in preference to the track, after- sion there was a very large crowd to 
wards having a salt water sponge. witness the match. This game was 

As has been said the number of horses Played at the Driving Park, but for 
that are at present at the track is the U»e exhibition this year the enclosure 
largest that has ever entered in $ race be utilized for the “broncho-
meet in this city, but despite this there busting” contests, but in order to get 
are another fourteen expected from Se- over this difficulty the trustees had 
attle today. Information has already-to have the games played at 
been received by letter that the horses Oak Bay. Although the national game 
would be over and yesterday a Vic- *a at a very low ebb in this city, this 
torinn who returned from the Sound con- pame was looked. for to Increase the 
firmed the news. Among the horses that' “Rarest In the game; but now that It 
are looked for today are Ambitious, has be,en decided to hold the touma- 
Christine A, Dewey, Entre Nous, Flor- ™ent in Vancouver, lacrosse ln this 
ence Fonso, Grasseyer, Ruby, Rojfl blty<^1'1 r?ceJ‘ve, a8lap'n the ,face tbat 
Rogue and- Sher»-. The homes that it„'' be SSgM**? to abrvlve' The 
were exercised on thé track* yesterday an-angements to, have these games

showed very good form aud it is indeed
a speculation to select the winner. In a communication received by the 
etery event there will be a good number “api£ %V*ncoweT trom Rev.
of entries. In fact in’: some- # fte
:bdUnineestarierebe * Gluons of îhl

bThe harness mées are also expected amlto^ cYub^v
to,deJieXremaereg0.0td nTsent^thre* andto Uve up to tîTese ml» It wiu”^ 
fpUt rsnt* Tohn r Un vlrtp. tÜ! impossible to have teams to whom ex-
Hèîlé 8tnrmJ well Pen8e d^ney Is given to compete in an
bnin-nSt„n fi.„ i' “ a amateur tournament, and consequently

°“, tbe 'ocal. “a,ck’. a”d ib wae thg Kilmarnock cup, like the Mlnto 
Patchfli that established the track rec- cu^ wln come into possession of a 
°‘‘d at ,tbe meet held ih connection with team that borders very closely on the 
the exhibition two years ago. The professional, and a atari. Into profee- 

at.ihat .tlm.f waa 2V16 1"2,.f.nd slonalism will ln no way follow out the 
with the track in its Present condition conditions that were made by the 
it is expected that this will be smashed donors of the cup.
when the horses come together. ___ __.

Along with the runners there are WUwh«n îe
onma _* .u _ vnoi i__• „i.___ ,v Mainland, and wnon nc returns it isfnrf incii^lnv Wk rTne J^kq? ?”;!?? expected that he will bring the infor- 

n? vérif <L?»h matlon that the games have been
Wnrohv w w taken away from Victoria and given tow 1’..^ ? r.rrijn 1 Vancouver, to be competed for by

not least, J. (Snapper) Garrison. The teamg ln which there is very slight
difference between amateurs and pro
fessionals, and in.this manner defeat 
thé object tor which the -cup was' do
nated. In referring to the matter the 
News-Advertiser says;

A big lacrosse tournament is planfied 
for next week in Vancouver in which 
four of the senior teams on the Coast 
will participate. The tournament is be
ing arranged to determine which club 
shall hold the handsome Kilmarnock 
trophy for the season of 1906. It was 
proposed to have the. teams meet at Vic
toria bpt as thé financial arrangements 
were not satisfactory to the mainland 
teams it was decided to pull the match
es off in this city if the clubs are agree
able and the grounds can be secured for 
the latter part of next week. In order 
to discuss the matter and complete ar
rangements for the series a meeting of 
the representatives of the Vancouver, 
Maple Leaf, New Westminster and Vic
toria clubs wjll be held tonight in this 
city. It is just possible that the tour
nament will be postponed foi A week 

W9 a*,the Vancouver and Strath- 
cons teams are billed to meet in « 
exhibition match one week from today.

In a letter to the officials of the Brit
ish Columbia Lacrosse Association, Rev.
W. W. Bolton of the Victoria club sug
gests that the matches be played at Re
creation park, the gate receipts of each 
match to be equally divided between the 
contesting clubs. With four clubs com
peting it will be necesary for the repre
sentatives to draw for the first match, 
Altogether, three matches will be played, 
the winner of the series to take the Kil
marnock cup. This mip is to the West 
what the Mittto cup is among the clubt 
in Eastern Canada and any club in the 
province desiring to challenge to holders 
of the silverware can do so at any time 
the challenge to be considered by the 
board of control which consista of one 
representative in each city.

In the East
At Toronto—Tecumseh 8; National 5.
At Montreal—Cornwall 5; Montreal
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PRESS A BULWARK OF SANITY.

Sir James Crichton Browne Pays a 
Tribute to the Newspaper.

London, Sept. 21.—Sir James Crich
ton Browne, an authority on mental 
and nervous diseases, in an address at 
Blackpool had something to say in re
gard to the position of modern news
papers in pharmacopoeia. Sir James 
appears to believe in the newspaper 
cure against the essentially modern 
complaint of nerve lassitude, as le ap
parent from the following sentences:

“I say deliberately that the news
paper, with all its faults, is one of the 
bulwarks of sanity at the present 
epoch. It is the antidote to corroding 
egotism; and gives a world-wide hori
zon to the purblind and shortsighted. 
It Is real and earnest in Its tragedy 
.and comedy, while a novel Is only a 
make-believe. It supplies snacks of 
biography in the form of gossip. It 
manufactures heroes by the dozen and 
it furnlshés an easily digestible in
tellectual pabulum. Many a man has 
been saved from melancholy and fatu
ity by hts daily .paper. Suppress your 
newspapers and you will have to en
large your lunatic asylums.”
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MRS. MELDRAM DEAD. I

m
The death occurred Saturday morn

ing at her residence, corner Douglas 
street and Topas avenue, of Mrs. J. H. 
Meidram, relict of the late John H. Mel- 
Idram, as a result of paralysis. The 
news came as a painful shock to many 
friends. The late Mrs. Meidram, who 
was a pioneer resident of Victoria, was 
born 70 years ago at Newcastle on Tyne 
and came to Victoria in 1865 with her 
late husband on the ship Countess of 
Fife. Her son, 'James W. Meidram, 
was born during the tedious trip which 
occupied nearly a year. Three sons, one 
daughter, and nine grandchildren sur
vive to mourn her loss. The sons are 
James W., George G., and John, and 
her daughter is Mrs. John W. Wâlker. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow 

as afternoon at 2:30 p. m. from the resi
dence and later from Oddfellow’s hall 
on Douglas street. Mto. Meidram had 
a large number of friends, her kindly 
spirit and cheerful disposition unaffected 
by the passing years, giving her a popu
larity among all who knew her. She 
was a member of Colfax lodge, Dangh- 

- ters of Rebekah, whose members will 
1 attend the funeral.
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M.C. FEELEY
At the Fall Fair.

horses that are at present stabled ot 
the track with their owner and rider 
afre Instrument, Miss Hunter, owned by 
O. P. Romigh, rider, W. Lane; Happy 
Chappy and Milshora, C. F. Tanner, 
Rider Mathews ; Holly Berry, W. Arm
strong, Spondulix, W. Bailey, rider Mc- 
Cluse : Integrity, Adion, J. Hennessy, 
rider McJoiht, Ethel Barrymore, A. 
Davies; Lady Ninora, Bath Beach, E.

' C. Rnnte, Fort Wayne, J. Cleal, riders 
Anderson and Ezill; Pauline, Judge 
Napton. W. C. Marshall, Albano, Lady 
Kent, H. A. Small, rider H. Armant; 
Rose Amanda, W. McKeown, Urbano, 
Tom Kingsley, Virginia Boy, C. John
son, rider, Snapper Garrison: Prestano, 
owner and rider, W. Lane; Katy Bell, 
Chas Cottle, rider “Irish”, Camel}ta, J. 
J. Botteger, Uppercut, R. E. Gather, 
rider, Mathews.

The trotters and pacers being, Capt. 
John, W. G. Stevenson, Belle Storm, 
Mrs. Gouge, Minnie Jerome, Dr. J. B. 
Hart, Vancouver; Victoria Girl, R. 
Humber, Liziie E., Dr. Humber; Al
monte, Uncle Dick, Jim Fook Yum, Sit
ter Still, McGuire. With this collec
tion of horse» it is safe to say that the 
public will be gived a good exhibition 
of the sport of kings.

ER OF LAST WEST.

gman's Kingdom, in ro? 
'recent tour of the West 
irs of the Canadian,Wo- 
Club, concludes as .fol-

1 ■ sits down quietly to 
tn such ' a trip, the first 

Immensity of the work 
Pacific has accompltsh- 

t- railway has actually 
rest West, Wherever 
ind cities sprapg up like 
The best-equtpped rall- 

brld today, the Canadian 
o down to history as 

the Last West. When 
ses anything, how pell It 
00k a party of press- 
jh the country, and if 
a royal party we. oould 

I treated more magnifL- 
Irously. To add to our 

were placed til the 
C. P. R.'s most efficient 

eo. H, Ham. No words, 
the thoughtfulness, and 
am for his party,, àpd It 
|ty clever and 'tactful 
lanage , a party fit forty 
! each one, and , leave 

the sensation that she 
:ular the most carefully 
Jo little girl—rand there 

" and timid little
rho have not as yet 
spurs, but are well 
rd that feat—-no little 
ihy or unknown in. the 
>er world, to be forgot- 
i Hath. He would find 

her out for- some little 
ctlon. Can you wonder 
fed him collectively and 
We gave him -a. gqld- 

11a to remember us by 
: of trouble')—apd we 
ch given him a heart If 
id it. For it was Mr.

the Canadian Pacific 
1 trip really glorious, 
fratitpde to that splei:- 

and Its clever, kind 
officer, cannot be ex- 

f words any one of u*
' is our only way, how- 
Words are written with 
tectlonate: pan.
Vest—I feel Its golden 
still upon me. I «ban 
e warmth of the West- 

grlp of the Weat-

THE SUPERANNUATION FUND 4

Of the Methodist Mission Board Is 
"" Below Zero.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—The general con
ference has decided to appoint a com
mission, consisting of the general sup- 
intendent, ten ministers and ten lay
men, to revise the general rule of dis
cipline and report at the next general 
session. Rev. Dr. Huestls was elected 
book steward for the eastern section, 
practically by acclamation.

Rev. D. W. Johnson, of Windsôf, N. 
S., was elected editor of the Wesleyan.

A report was presented showing that 
the superannuation fund of the chorch 
was bankrupt, having a deficit of over 
$2,000,000.

mg.
One gang was arranging the canvas 

coverings over the stalls for the sheep 
aud horses, while the carpenters were 
rushing to completion another 40 stalls 
which it has been found necessary to 
erect to hold all the horses that are en
tered in the competition. Never in the 
history of the show has so many horses 
been placed on exhibition and it is safe 
to say that "the display of eatde and 
stock that will be seen at the exhibition; 
wiii be as great as that shown at the 
Dominion fair in New Westminster last 
year. Entries for stock have been re
ceived from all parts of the province 
and as far east as Calgary. The neW 
stalls will be erected to the south of the 
machinery hall, and it is expected that 
they win be ready for occupancy when 
the stock arrives.
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THE TRACKVICTORIA TIDE TABLE.

f For September, 1606.
(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine sad Fisheries, 
Ottawa.) . - ' ‘ :

A Successful Meet
Vancouver, B. C. Sept. 22.—Despite 

the rain which fell before all the events 
were fihisbqd, a large crowd witnessed 
the events of the first annual field day 
of the Vancouver Athletic club at 
Brockton Point this afternoon, and 
everything passed off. successfully. Sher- 
fing’s two mile run against time was the 
principal event, and he succeeded in 
eclipsing his Winnipeg record of 12:06 
for the same distance by doing it in 
11:32. The track was slippery but he 
finished apparently as fresh as when he 
started. He was loudly applauded and 
was presented with a bouquet of roses 
b.v F. B. McD. Russell on behalf of the 
Vancouver Athletic club.

Vancouver won the Daily World’s 
cup for tbe grand total with 59 points, 
Seattle coming n close second with 58, 
Victoria Y. M. C. A. had 12, Vancouver 
Y. M. C. A. 4.

The Vancouver Marathon race of 
eight miles round Stanley Park wgs 
won by Chandler of the Sixth regiment 
in the remarkable time of. 41 minutes 
18 3-5 seconds. Chandler fed from the 
start. He won the same race on Do
minion Day.

The outstanding features of the track 
events were the magnificent perform
ances of Hyde of Vancouver aud Geiach 
of Seattle. In the relay race Seattle 
had it«ail their own way. Geisch in the 
last lap/ winning as he pleased.

;Date. . |Tlme Ht|Tlme HtjTlme Ht|Tlme Ht 
h. m. ft. a. m. ft. h. to. ft. h. to. e
0 4»' 78 816 L6 15 48 7.1 20 37 57
1 51 7.6 8 55 2.1 15 56 7.1 21 24 5 »
2 48 TA 9$S 2.7 164» 7.? 22 10 4 7
3 45 7.0 10 KTS.4 1680 7.3 22 58 4 44 46 6.6 10 48 4.1 16 56 7.8 23 49 I n 
556 62 1125 4.8 17 27 7.4 ..
0 48 3.8 7 17 60 12 00 5.4 17 57 V i

,2 ............................. . I»® 7.2
4 .................19 36 7j
i5Tl6i5W6»i810 67?2g?;3
6 40 2.8 15 01 6918 52 63 23 52 717 20 2.2 14 42 6.9 10 32 5.8 3
0 54 7.4 7 59 2.3 14 51 7.1 2ÔÏ1 a i 158 7.5 8 87 2.5115 00 7.3 2052 i l 
2 50 7.5 9 15 3.0,15 33 7.4 21 37 H

9 55 3.6(16 01 7.6 22 27 a a 
1038 4.216 32 7.7 23 24 l a 6 10 6.9 11 24 5.017 06 7.8 * 2 8

0 26 2.3 7 44 6.8 12 14 5.7 I74V7Ï
1 29 2.0 9*3 6.813 11 64 18 21 7*2 32 1.8 11 30 T.S14 19 68 19 S T? 

12 53 . 73 15 43 7.0 20 08 î’ï
18 13 40 7.4 17 18 68 21 22 rî

5 25 2.0 14 08 7.4 18 23 6 3 " 7-1
616 2.3 14 13 7.3 1915 5.7 
014 69 7 06 2.7|14 18 7.2 i9*5*T ib

The time used la Tactile Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It la cam ted 
from 0 to 24 hours from midnight to mld
night. The figures for height serve to dJ* 
tlngulsh high water from low water 

The height is measured from the Jerel nr 
the lower low water at spring tides. Thi* 
level corresponds with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, as closely as 
can now be ascertained.
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The first big lot of stock is expected 
to arrive at the fair grounds this after
noon. According to a despatch from an 
agent of the association on the Main
land, the steamer Charmer will leave 
New Westminster early this morning 
loaded to the rail will cattle, horses and 
other live stock.

An endeavor is also being made to 
have the bronchos from the Interior 
brought down on the same steamer. 
Never in the history of New Westmin
ster has such a large number of stock 

I 'eft that city on one steamer and it is 
safe to say that it will be one of the 

i most valuable shipments that has ever 
; been made. Besides the livestock there 

will be a good collection of farm pro- 
| «nee and it goes without saying that 
I the exhibits that will be received from 
I !"e Mainland will be strong competitors 
I to all the classes in which they are en- 
[ tered. The well known exhibitors W. H 

I.adner. A. F; Maynard, PemBerton 
Stock Co., W. H. WilkersoH, J. H. Hal- 

! head, Bishop A Clarke, and the Inver- 
‘ holme Stock Co., have all made entries 

»nd the class of tbe stock that is usual- 
” P»t on exhibition is well known. In 
most eases every animal is a thorough-
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HOCKEY

Arranging Schedule
The ladies’ hockey clubs of the pro

vince, the Nanaimo club taking the in- 
itiative, are to organize into a league 
for the purpose during the winter of 
playing schedule matches and for form
ing rules for the general government of 
the game in this province. Nanaimo, 
New Westminster, Vancouver and Vic
toria all have strong teams and large 
numbers of players who take an enthu
siastic interest in the game. It is pro
posed to havevdelegates from these clubs 
and representatives from such other 
clubs as care to, meet in Nanaimo on 
Saturday, September 29th for the 
pose of • organizing a league. ,

All teams thinking of entering1 the 
The football match between the Y.* league should communicate with Miss 

M. C. A. intermediates and United Burris as to particulars of the meeting 
Ranks was played yesterday afternoon The delegates (vil! be the guests of the 
at Beacon Hill. The Y. M. C. A. had Nanaimo team.
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